“We want consumers to look at us as
a credible source of information on
new homes and renovations.”
New Local Home sits down for coffee with
Greater Vancouver Home Builders’
Association CEO Peter Simpson ›› p.14

An inside peek at a
selection of homes on this
year’s parade ›› p.5
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Parade of homes taps
into renewed optimism

What’s
On Parade
View a complete map of all parade homes: P.8

Coquitlam

With low mortgage rates
and more affordable prices, it
could be a good time to buy

T

he economy may be in rough
shape these days, but Lower Mainland homebuilders say the local
real estate market is showing signs
of a springtime resurgence.
“The market is back climbing,” says Jake
Friesen, Pacific region vice-president for
Qualico Developments and Foxridge Homes.
“Costs are rising again and we’re seeing land
sales starting to move.”
The Fraser Valley Real Estate Board
recorded 1,006 homes sales in March. While
that’s a 24 per cent drop from 1,315 sales in
the same period last year, it’s a 48 per cent
jump from 682 sales in February.
“We’ve been quite busy over the past 60
days,” says Troy Steine, the marketing and
sales manager for Portrait Homes. “We’ve
had a lot of positive proactive people who
want to buy now rather than wait.”
It’s this renewed sense of optimism that the
Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association (GVHBA) is hoping to tap into with its
spring Parade of New Homes, which runs
from April 18 to 26.
To underscore the positive message, the
GVHBA has dubbed the event the “It’s a
great time to buy” tour.
“There’s a lot of opportunity out there,” says
association CEO Peter Simpson. “Costs are
low, there’s plenty of choice and builders have
dropped their prices.”
This year’s parade, the seventh annual
spring event (there’s also a fall parade),
will feature the work of 13 homebuilders
at 54 showhomes and 24 properties across
Coquitlam, Delta, Langley, Maple Ridge,
North Vancouver and Surrey.
Surrey has the greatest number of new
projects on display this year, with 14, a reflection of that city’s rapid growth. (Coquitlam is

Å Birchwood Estates at the Foothills (Wallmark Homes)
Online: www.birchwoodestates.ca
Address: 3372 Scotchpine Avenue
Home type: Single-family detached
Price: From $869,900
In Brief: Set against the spectacular natural surroundings
of Burke Mountain, Birchwood Estates will be a community of 30 custom-built high-end homes on greenbelt lots
ranging from 8,000 to 28,000 sq. ft.

Polygon’s Whitetail Lane, a townhome community at Dayanee Springs in Coquitlam.

the nearest competitor, with four projects.)
Each season, the parade showcases the
latest and greatest in Metro Vancouver home
design, with an emphasis on construction
technology, building products and services.
“I’ve been around this industry a long
time and I’m always amazed at the new
products that are available,” says Simpson.
“There’s always something I can see at one
of these homes that I’ve never seen before.”
Those taking part in this spring’s parade will
have a wide array of offerings to peruse.
There’s an 8,300 sq. ft. traditional French
country home on a 21,000 sq. ft. lot in Langley’s High Point Equestrian Estates, complete
with backyards that overlook a lake and

horse trails.
In South Surrey’s Morgan Heights, buyers
can find five-bedroom executive homes wellappointed with all the goodies: stainless steel
appliances and granite countertops in the
kitchen and spa-like ensuite master bathrooms, complete with two-way fireplaces,
imported Italian tile and custom showers.
When it comes to exteriors, heritage chic
is in, whether it’s homes aiming to recreate the vintage facades of Kerrisdale and
Shaughnessy; brownstones that evoke the
urban streets of New York and Boston; or
English-style manors and Georgian-colonial
CONTINUED ON P.2

■ Burke Mountain Heights (Foxridge Homes)
Online: www.burkemountainheights.com
Address: 3398 Don Moore Drive
Home type: Single-family detached.
Price: From $599,900
In Brief: Three- or four-bedroom mountainside homes
oﬀer lovely views of the valley through oversized windows. Floor plans emphasize large, open living spaces.
Custom options can be arranged through an on-site
design centre.
■ Whitetail Lane (Polygon Homes)
Online: www.polyhomes.com
Address: 1357 Purcell Drive
Home type: Townhomes
Price: From $419,900
In Brief: Part of Polygon’s latest master-planned community, Dayanee Springs, Whitetail Lane is located at
the base of Westwood Plateau. Three- or four-bedroom
homes with West Coast craftsman-style architecture.
CONTINUED ON P.2
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On
Parade

Off the front: “It’s a slower market, so people can take their time
looking around. The panic has been taken out of the purchase.”

View a complete map of all parade homes: P.8

CONTINUED FROM P.1

Maple Ridge

Å The Crest at Silver Ridge (Portrait Homes Ltd.)
Online: www.portraithomes.ca
Address: 22845 - 137 Street
Home type: Single-family detached
Price Range: $430,000 - $661,000
In Brief: This community has won Portrait Homes numerous industry accolades over the years. Stone detailing
on the exteriors, nine-foot ceilings on the main ﬂoor and
vaulted ceilings in some homes. Master suite bathroom
with soaker tub and dual basins. Kitchens have walk-in
pantries and shaker-style cabinets.
■ The Meadows at Verigin’s Ridge (Wallmark Homes)
Online: www.meadowsatveriginsridge.ca
Address: 11282 Cottonwood Drive
Home type: Townhomes
Price: From $312,900
In Brief: “Inspired by nature,” The Meadows homes are
nestled amid wooded parkland. Homeowners can plant
veggies in the community garden and reduce waste by
using the community compost. Three-bedroom units with
ﬁnished basement and nine-foot ceilings on the main ﬂoor.
Homebuyers can choose from three colour schemes.

rowhomes.
Retro might be all the rage on
the outside, inside, however, it’s
all about modern living.
Many of the homes on the tour
feature open floorplans, with
vaulted ceilings, spacious great
rooms and large picture windows
that help keep homeowners connected to their beautiful natural
surroundings.
Speaking of nature, whereas
only several years ago “green
homes” were a novelty, sustainable building has now become
more or less standard with
Greater Vancouver’s new homes.
“We’ve come a long way in
house designs and energy efficiency in the last couple of years.”
Simpson says.
The economic downturn has
taken its toll on nearly every
industry, including housing. But
it’s also helped create favourable
conditions for new-home buyers.
“It’s a slower market,” says Simpson. “So people can take their time
looking around. The panic has
been taken out of the purchase.

The model-home kitchen at Intracorp’s Glenmore at Morgan
Heights townhome development in Surrey.

“Plus, there’s lots of choice
available out there and prices
have dropped considerably.”
Indeed, figures from the Fraser
Valley Real Estate Board show
that the price of a Fraser Valley
detached home in March was
$459,841, an 11 per cent drop
from the same time last year.
In some cases, Simpson says,
builders have reduced their prices
by $100,000 or more in order to

attract new buyers.
“They’re able to do that by meeting with landowners, trades and
suppliers of products and building materials and getting them to
participate in these price reduction
programs as well,” he says.
And, with mortgage rates at
historic lows, new-home buyers
have added incentive to get into
the market sooner than later.
According to the GVHBA, at

today’s interest rates, the monthly
payment on a five-year, fixed-rate
mortgage is 26 per cent less than
it was only two years ago.
“People are being cautious and
they’re doing a lot more shopping,” says Dale Barron, CEO of
Morningstar Homes Ltd. “And the
parade of homes is the best way to
showcase the best of the best.”
The best they might be, but
Simpson says most of the homes
on display are not out of reach for
the average homebuyer.
“It’s not a street of dreams
where people walk into these
homes and say ‘Wow,’ but there’s
no way on earth they can afford
them,” he says.
“These are attainable. These are
homes you could buy right now.”
editor@newlocalhome.com

If you’re going...
The Parade of New Homes runs
until April 26. Hours are Thursday:
1-5 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday: 12-5
p.m. Some builders might be open
Friday, but conﬁrm before visiting.
Visit www.paradeofhomes.ca for
more details.
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Spring into your ﬁrst home.
Spring is traditionally a time for
new beginnings and this spring
provides the ideal environment
for ﬁrst time homebuyers to make
their move to a new home. With
today’s historically low interest
rates and competitive prices,
new homes are more affordable
than they’ve been in years. Visit a
Polygon community this weekend
and we’ll help you take advantage
of today’s exceptional home
buying opportunities and ﬁnd the
ﬁrst home that is right for you.

polygon.indd 1
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Coquitlam House Price Comparison for April 2009
$800,000

$755,750

$750,000
$700,000
$650,000

$682,395

$600,000
$550,000

NEW Morningstar Home

Morningstar_page.indd 1

11 Year Old Home
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tour guide
a look at a selection of homes on the spring parade

Delta

Radiance at Sunstone (Polygon Homes)
Address: 8385 Delsom Way
Home types: Single-family detached, townhomes,
rowhomes and manors.
Price: From $324,900
Online: www.polyhomes.com
THE DEAL: Radiance is the ﬁrst collection of
townhomes introduced at the master-planned
community of Sunstone in North Delta – it’s also
the ﬁrst new development in the area in more than
20 years. The project is now in its ﬁnal phase. “The
community is really coming to life and we anticipate the homes will sell fast,” says Polygon Homes’
CEO Neil Chrystal.
OUTSIDE: Tudor, Georgian and West Coast
craftsman-style architecture, with brick cladding,
gables, wood trim and bay windows. Picket fencing
provides added charm. Sunstone also has a central
village green and preserved nature spaces with a
network of trails for walking, biking and jogging.
INSIDE: Three-bedroom townhomes are designed
and priced to attract ﬁrst-time buyers. Units oﬀer
open ﬂoorplans, with nine-foot ceilings on the
main ﬂoor and eight-foot ceilings on the upper
and lower levels. Rich black walnut or chestnut
wood laminate ﬂooring in living and dining rooms.
Kitchens have custom-crafted ﬂat-panel laminate
cabinetry with brushed nickel pulls, granite countertops and stainless steel appliances.

>> Nearby amenities
Schools: North Delta Secondary, Sands Secondary,
Brooke Elementary, Hellings Elementary
Shopping: Nordel Crossing, Scottsdale Mall
Recreation: George Mackie Library, North Delta
Recreation Centre, Sunbury Park, Mackie Park

Milner Heights (Vesta Properties)
Address: 20843 - 69B Avenue.
Home types: Single-family detached, townhomes, rowhomes and manors.
Price Range: $299,000 to $629,000
Online: www.milnerheights.ca

Langley

THE DEAL: If variety is what you’re after, you might
want to add Vesta Properties’ new master-planned
community, Milner Heights, to your list of developments to visit on the parade.
OUTSIDE: Aiming for an “old-world” architectural
feel that blends details from past and present,
Milner Heights oﬀers a range of home designs,
from single-family detached and townhomes, to
Georgian-Colonial inspired rowhomes and Englishstyle manors. The rowhomes and manors have
wood and brick trim, with covered entrances and
large windows framed by decorative shutters.
INSIDE: The homes feature nine-foot ceilings and
large windows on the main ﬂoor. Gas ﬁreplaces
and laminate hardwood ﬂooring warm up the
living spaces. Kitchens have hardwood cabinetry and granite countertops. Master bedrooms
have vaulted ceilings and walk-in closets. Milner
Heights’ green homes come with high eﬃciency
natural gas furnaces, Energy Star appliances and
double-glazed windows – even the streets of this
community are designed to improve stormwater
management.

>> Nearby amenities
Schools: Langley Secondary, Willoughby
Elementary, Trinity Western University, Kwantlen
Polytechnic University
Shopping: Willowbrook Shopping Centre, Langley
Centre, Langley Bypass
Recreation: Fort Langley golf course, McLeod
Athletic Park, Langley Twin Ice Rinks

CONTINUED ON P.6
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tour guide

a look at a selection of homes on the spring parade

Coquitlam

Belmont at the Foothils (Morningstar Homes)
Address: 1456 Avondale Street
Home type: Single-family detached.
Price Range: $655,900 - $725,900
Online: www.morningstarhomes.bc.ca
THE DEAL: When it comes to natural settings,
you can’t do much better than the foothills of
Coquitlam’s Burke Mountain. “It’s a great location,”
says Morningstar Homes CEO Dale Barron. “We
engineered the land so that everybody gets a really
good backyard and a usable yard.”
OUTSIDE: Aiming to bring Kerrisdale and Shaughnessy to Coquitlam, Belmont’s heritage-inspired
single-family homes combine traditional craftsmanship with new construction technologies. “Our architecture by all estimates is the best that Morningstar
has ever done,” says Barron. (Morningstar’s associate
company, Polygon Homes, is building multi-family
homes within the same community.)
INSIDE: All homes have four-bedroom ﬂoor plans
and come with an array of modern ﬁnishings: kitchens with granite countertops, hardwood ﬂooring and
grand master bedrooms. Taking full advantage of the
stunning views, the homes have vaulted ceilings and
large windows. Homes are built with sustainability in
mind, with energy eﬃcient appliances and materials
that are low in Volatile Organix Compounds, improving
indoor air quality.

>> Nearby amenities

CONTINUED ON P.10

Schools: Learn & Play Preschool, Eagle Ridge Elementary, Scott Creek Middle, Pinetree Secondary
Shopping: Coquitlam Centre
Recreation: Pinecone Burke Provincial Park, Carnoustie Golf Club, Swan-E-Set Bay Golf & Country Club
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The Perfect Place
to Call Home
Take advantage of the unique opportunity to have your
family grow up in the quiet, up-scale community of
Ocean Park. Great schools, beautiful parks, beaches and
boutique shopping are just a stones throw away!
We invite you to visit our two stunning showhomes
and see for yourself how Genex's reputation for
quality & craftsmanship can have you
living in the perfect place.

Cresent

Ocean Park wins 2 more
GOLD GEORGIE AWARDS

Crescent Park
25th Ave

Including the Customer Choice Award
Prices starting from $795,000

124th St

128th St

24th Ave

Visit our showhomes 12-5pm daily (except Fri)
at 2026 128th St, or call us: 604 538 2345
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oceanpark @ genexdevelopment.ca
www.genexdevelopment.ca
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Coquitlam
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Coquitlam

3372 Scotchpine Avenue,
Coquitlam

Townhomes
From $419,000

Single-family detached
From$655,900

Single-family detached
From $869,900

Polygon Homes
604-552-3003
www.dayaneesprings.com

Morningstar Homes
604-461-7113
www.morningstarhomes.bc.ca

Wallmark Homes
604-461-7777
www.birchwoodestates.ca
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Burke Mountain
Heights

Branches

The Crest At
Silver Ridge

3398 Don Moore Drive,
Coquitlam

1111 East 27 Street,
North Vancouver

22845 - 137 Street
Maple Ridge

Single-family detached
From $599,900

Lowrise condominiums
From $389,900

Single-family detached
From $430,000 - $661,000

Foxridge Homes
778-881-7900
www.burkemountainheights.com

Polygon Homes
604-988-8489
www.polyhomes.com

Portrait Homes
604-466-9278
www.portraithomes.ca
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Vista’s West

The Estates at
Vista’s West

Nuvo

The
Brownstones

The Meadows
at Verigin’s Ridge

Radiance

High Point
Equestrian Estates

Milner
Heights

Salus

6093 - 164 Street,
Surrey

16327 - 60 Avenue,
Surrey

10 - 15454 32 Avenue,
Surrey

25 - 15833 26 Avenue
Surrey

1182 Cottonwood Drive,
Maple Ridge

8385 Delsom Way,
Delta

20048 - 2 Avenue,
Langley

20843 - 69B Avenue,
Langley

#1 - 6671 - 121 Street,
Surrey

Single-family detached
From $506,900

Single-family detached
From $728,900

Townhomes
From $390,900

Townhomes
From $314,900

Townhomes
From $312,900

Townhomes
From $324,900

Single-family detached
From $599,000

Single-family detached, rowhomes
and fourplex manors
From $299,000 - $629,000

Townhomes, low-rise condominiums
$209,900 (condos) | $329,900 (TH)

Foxridge Homes
778-571-1389
www.liveatvistas.com

Foxridge Homes
778-574-1380
www.liveatvistas.ca

Qualico Development
778-294-1201
www.nuvoliving.ca

Adera Development Corp.
604-538-9897
www.adera.com

Wallmark Homes
604-476-9852
www.meadowsatveriginsridge.ca

Polygon Homes
604-581-8144
www.sunstonecommunity.com

Cressey Development Corp.
604-514-2222
www.highpointestates.ca
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Vesta Properties Ltd.
604-539-9484
www.milnerheights.ca

W

Adera Development Corp.
604-507-0065
www.adera.com
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Morgan
Heights

Kaleden

Glenmore at
Morgan Heights

Morgan
Heights

Springfield
Village

Hazelwood
Estates

Lotus
Townhomes

Clayton
Heights

Panorama
Hills

2589 164 Street,
Surrey

2729 158 Street,
Surrey

2450 - 161A Street,
Surrey

1663 - 26 Avenue,
Surrey

8676 - 158 Street,
Surrey

7880 - 164 Street,
Surrey

16355 82 Avenue,
Surrey

7001 - 194B Street,
Surrey

15038 - 59 Avenue,
Surrey

Single-family detached
From $724,900

Townhomes
From $309,900

Townhomes
From $299,900

Single-family detached
From $729,000

Townhomes
From $329,900

Single-family detached
From $699,000

Townhomes
From $322,199

Single-family detached
From $550,000

Single-family detached
From $525,900

Intracorp
604-542-8863
www.glenmoreliving.ca

Raicon Developments Inc.
604-657-5220
www.morganheights.net

Ambros CSM Link Developments III

Raicon Developments Inc.
604-657-5220
www.hazelwoodestates.ca

Domani Homes
604-507-1190
www.discoverlotus.com

Wallmark Homes
604-538-0178
www.wallmark.ca

Polygon Homes
604-541-4246
www.polyhomes.com

604-591-1121
www.springﬁeldvillage.ca

Raicon Developments Inc.
604-657-3079
www.claytonheights.net

Foxridge Homes
604-543-9302
www.foxridgeliving.ca
4/20/09 6:22:07 PM
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Parade
Complete map of all parade homes: P.8

Surrey

■ Panorama Hills (Foxridge Homes)
Online: www.foxridgeliving.ca
Address: 15038 - 59 Avenue
Home type: Single-family detached
Price: From: $525,900
In Brief: A collection of 33 single-family homes with
high ceilings, large windows and open ﬂoor plans.
Houses include hardwood ﬂooring and granite countertrops in the kitchen.
■ Glenmore at Morgan Heights (Intracorp)
Online: www.glenmoreliving.ca
Address: 2450 - 161A Street
Home type: Townhomes
Price: From $299,900
In Brief: Over 200 craftsman-style, two-, three- or fourbedroom homes in the thick of this rapidly growing
South Surrey neighbourhood. Residents have access to
‘The Club’ at Highland Park.

■ Panorama Hills (Foxridge Homes)
Online: www.foxridgeliving.ca
Address: 15038 - 59 Avenue
Home type: Single-family detached
Price: From: $525,900
In Brief: A collection of 33 single-family homes with
high ceilings, large windows and open floor plans.
Houses include hardwood flooring and granite
kitchens.

Å NUVO (Qualico Development)
Online: www.nuvoliving.ca
Address: #10 15454 - 32 Avenue
Home type: Townhomes
Price: From $390,900
In Brief: NUVO has 43 duplex-style three-bedroom
work-from-home townhomes that have oﬃces with
separate entrances, helping homeowners to achieve
what Qualico calls the “hybrid life” – a “perfect balance
of personal and professional living.”

Å Springfield Village (Ambros CSM Link Developments III)
Online: www.springﬁeldvillage.ca
Address: 8676 - 158 Street
Home type: Townhomes
Price Range: $329,000 - $369,000
In Brief: Two or three-bedroom craftsman-style
homes feature maple cabinetry, nine-foot ceilings
on the main floor and kitchens with granite countertops and stainless steel appliances.

Å Lotus Townhomes (Domani Homes)
Online: www.discoverlotus.com
Address: 16355 - 82 Avenue
Home type: Townhomes
Price: From $322,199
In Brief: Seventy craftsman-style townhomes with
two-, three- and four-bedroom ﬂoor plans and 1,790
sq. ft of living space. “Spa-inspired” bathrooms. Kitchens
come with granite countertops, shaker-style cabinetry
and stainless steel appliances.
■ The Estates at Vista’s West (Foxridge Homes)
Online: www.foxridgeliving.ca
Address: 16327 - 60 Avenue
Home type: Single-family detached
Price range: $728,900 - $799,000
In Brief: Three-level estate homes on the sloping hills
of west Cloverdale. Homes oﬀer approximately 3,800
square feet of living space with gourmet kitchens,
roomy master suites and lovely views of the natural
surroundings.

North Vancouver
Å Kaleden (Polygon Homes)
Online: www.polyhomes.com
Address: 2729 -158 Street
Home type: Townhomes
Price: From $309,000
In Brief: Family friendly community in Morgan Heights
with “East Coast seaside-style” two- and three-bedroom
homes. The private Evergreen Club has a ﬁreside
lounge, pool, ﬁtness studio, and theatre.

New Local Home Editor, Tricia Leslie has been a reporter
and editor for the past nine years, primarily for Black Press
community newspapers. Tricia is in the process of buying
a new home and her journey will be chronicled in future
editions. To submit press releases or story ideas please email
editor@newlocalhome.com

Steve McIvor has a Bachelors Degree in Business
Management & Communications, and has worked in the
media industry for 7 years. His extensive knowledge of
MetroVancouver and valuable relationships allows him
to position the print version of NewLocalHome.com for
maximum exposure to new home hunters.

Å Morgan Heights (Raicon Developments Inc.)
Online: www.morganheights.net
Address: 16363 - 26 Avenue
Home type: Single-family detached
Price: From $729,000
In Brief: Nine ﬁve-bedroom executive homes with
nine-foot ceilings on the main ﬂoor. Spa-inspired
ensuite master bathrooms have two-way ﬁreplaces,
imported Italian tiles and custom showers.
■ Hazelwood Estates (Raicon Developments Inc.)
Online: www.hazelwoodestate.ca
Address: 7880 - 164 Street
Home type: Single-family detached
Price range: $699,000 - $749,000
In Brief: Subdivision of 23 executive homes located in
a cul-de-sac with valley and golf course views. Customdesigned colour schemes are available and homes
have nine- and 16-foot ceilings, oversized windows and
covered front verandas.

Adrian Saunders, is Team Leader Advertising Sales
and has a business and entrepreneurial background. For
information on advertising to our enormous print reach of
350,000 please contact Adrian at adrians@blackpress.ca

Å Branches (Polygon Homes)
Online: www.polyhomes.com
Address: 1111 East 27 Street
Home type: Lowrise condominiums
Price: From $389,900
In Brief: Polygon’s new collection of apartment residences in North Vancouver’s Lynn Valley. Exteriors have
heavy timber canopies paired with brick accents and
low-pitched roofs. Two- and three-bedroom homes
feature granite counters, wood cabinetry and stainless
steel appliances.

Langley

Online Advertising Account Manager, Nicole Hutchinson
will help you access the growing opportunities of our
online NewLocalHome.com website. Please contact Nicole
at nhutchinson@blackpress.ca

Å Morgan Heights (Wallmark Homes)
Designer, Brad Smith brings strong credentials to the
NewLocalHome publication. His ongoing contribution opens
the door to a fresh look at new home developments in Metro
Vancouver.

Look for us every week, on your doorstep, at an urban
dropbox or on your desktop . . .

Online: www.wallmark.ca
Address: 2589 - 164 Street
Home type: Single-family detached
Price: From $724,900
In Brief: Three- to ﬁve-bedroom custom-built homes
with Gold Star Built Green certiﬁcation. Some ﬂoorplans oﬀer 16-foot ceilings on the main ﬂoor. Kitchens
come with stainless steel appliance packages and
granite countertops.
■ Clayton Heights (Raicon Developments Inc.)
Online: www.claytonheights.net
Address: 7001 - 194B Street
Home type: Single-family detached
Price: From $550,000
Description: Forty-four, six-bedroom homes with fully
ﬁnished basements. Interior oﬀerings include maple
cabinetry, stainless steel appliances, solid hardwood
ﬂooring and ﬂoor-to-ceiling ﬁreplaces.

Å High Point Equestrian Estate Community
(Cressey Development Corp.)
Online: www.highpointestates.ca
Address: 20048 -2nd Ave.
Home type: Single-family detached
Price: From $599,000
In Brief: Located in an equestrian-themed subdivision, this 8,300 sq. ft. French country home sits on a
wide 21,871 sq. ft. lot with great views of the lake and
equestrian trails. Features include a two-storey great
room, his-and-hers bathroom with walk-in shower,
radiant ﬂoor-heating, wine room, theatre room and a
gourmet kitchen.
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Langley Bypass

Access off 208 St. at 70 Ave.

Quick Possessions Available – Move In Now!

milnerheights.ca
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s 3TRIKING STYLE AND GENEROUS LIVING SPACE
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s -ANY QUICK POSSESSION HOMES INCLUDE UPGRADES SUCH AS
GRANITE COUNTER TOPS HARDWOOD AND TILE ﬂOORS

72 Ave
198 St

UNIQUE 2 STOREY MANOR HOMES

SHOWHOMES
20843–69B Avenue, Langley
Open 1– 5pm daily (except Thur/Fri)
604.539.9484
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Access off 208 St. at 70 Ave.

A Vesta ‘Green Street’ Development & Built Green

milnerheights.ca

THE VESTA COLLECTION –
HOMES THAT FIT YOUR LIFEST YLE
Experience superior craftsmanship, quality and value with a Vesta home in any of our
home styles in our quiet master-planned communities in Cloverdale and Langley.

Our neighbourhoods are unique hilltop locations, close to all amenities and surrounded
by nature. Visit our great new communities and view our fully furnished showhomes.
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A Vesta ‘Green Street’ Development & Built Green

Vesta_MilnerHeights.indd 1
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EXECUTIVE SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
EXCLUSIVE WALK-OUT BASEMENTS

SHOWHOMES
20843–69B Avenue, Langley
Open 1– 5pm daily (except Thur/Fri)
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What homebuyers should
know about mortgages
Thinking of purchasing a new home? Here’s some
handy information you’ll want to keep in mind
when figuring out how you’re going to pay for it

S

o you’re thinking about
buying a new home.
You may be wondering
how mortgages work, if
you would qualify for a
mortgage, and if there are any special issues you should be aware of.
The Greater Vancouver Home
Builders’ Association offers a quick
look at some facts and information
about mortgages.
•Canada has one of the most
solid mortgage systems in the
world, which has evolved over
many decades.
It’s a balanced system that is
intended to help people become
homeowners while not taking
excessive risks – that is, it demands
responsible behaviour from both
lenders and borrowers.
•The vast majority of lenders
follow prudent and careful lending
practices.
Borrowers are qualified for a
mortgage according to how much
debt they are able to manage. Traditionally, lenders estimate that 32
per cent of the borrower’s income

can be safely allocated to “housing debt” – that is, repayment of a
mortgage with interest, taxes and
energy use.
Other debt is also factored in – car
loans, student debt, credit card balances and so on. In total, up to 40 per
cent of total income can go towards
debt payment. (Note: some lenders
may use different percentages.)
Lenders will also consider
other personal information, such as
length and security of employment,
credit history and proven ability to
handle debt. For instance, did you
take out loans before, and did you
pay them back on time?
Typically, you should have a
minimum down payment of five
per cent of the value of the home
you are buying.
•Mortgage insurance is mandatory in Canada for all high-ratio
mortgages, where the mortgage
represents 80% or more of the total
value of the property.
This protects the lender in case
the borrower becomes unable to
pay the mortgage. For homebuyers

with less than a 20 per cent down
payment, mortgage insurance
allows them to benefit from the
same mortgage rates and features as
those with higher down payments.
•Most mortgages are amortized
over 25 years – that’s how long it will
take to pay the loan off completely.
For most people this offers
manageable monthly payments. A
longer amortization period lowers
your monthly payments, but you
will end up paying more in the
long run, because the longer you
borrow the money the more it will
cost in interest.
There may be times, such as the
initial years of homeownership,
where a longer amortization period
can be considered. Consult with
your mortgage professional about
the options that best match your
needs and circumstances.
•The interest rate you pay on
your mortgage will fluctuate over
the lifespan of the mortgage.
The rate is locked into specific terms that can range from six
months to 18 years or more.
Many people choose terms of five
to seven years, because those tend
to offer the best balance between an
attractive rate and the security of
knowing exactly what your housing
expenses will be for a considerable
length of time.

Talk with your lender about any special programs they may have to deal
with “what if” scenarios, such as deferred payment plans.

•Mortgages come with a great
deal of flexibility.
It is important to discuss options,
such as pre-payment, with your
lender so you can tailor your mortgage to best suit your own situation
and preferences.
•Lenders are realistic and know
that sometimes borrowers encounter financial difficulties, due to
illness or lay-offs, for instance.
Talk with your lender about
any special programs they may
have to deal with “what if ”
scenarios, such as deferred payment plans. Mortgage insurance
providers will also work with
homeowners experiencing financial difficulties to help them keep
their homes.

•Some new homebuilders offer
mortgages at preferential rates for
their homes.
In such cases, the builder is not
the lender, but has made arrangements with their own financial
institution to provide mortgages
to qualified purchasers.Talk with a
mortgage specialist to see what lenders are offering—mortgage rates are
at a historical low right now.
Get pre-qualified for a mortgage so you know exactly how
much you can spend on your new
home, if you decide to go ahead.
Then visit the new homebuilders
in your community and see what’s
possible on your budget.
For more information on new
homes visit www.gvhba.org

1646 sq ft 3 BDRM + DEN
Starting at

$319,000

Best townhome value!

Compare our homes to other communities
and see why our value is so exceptional.

176 St.

7
17

.
St

68 AVE.

70 AVE.

2” Blinds Included

Gas Fireplace & Furnace

2.5 - 4 Baths (Powder
room on main floor)

5 Appliances Included

64 AVE.

Access off Fraser Hwy. & 182 St.

SPRING GRAND OPENING!

.%7 02)#).' &2/-     s 2 SHOWHOMES OPEN
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm (except thursday & friday)

Augusta-half.indd 1

Low Density Neighbourhood
(15 units per acre compared
to 25+ per acre)
Choose from 4 plans
(1485 - 1948 sq. ft.)

Lots of Parking

182 St.

N

TO LAN
GLEY
180 St.

FRASER
HWY.

Granite Kitchens

18199 70 Avenue, Cloverdale

Tel 778.571.1088

Large private fenced yards
off main floor

Visit us online at
www.augustaliving.ca
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tour guide
a look at a selection of homes on the spring parade

Surrey

Vista’s West (Foxridge Homes)
Address: 6093 - 164 Street
Home-types: Single-family detached, townhomes, rowhomes and manors.
Price: From $506,900
Online: www.liveatvistas.com
THE DEAL: The name says it all. Surrounded by
forest and parks, Vista’s West has 138 single-family
homes with panoramic views of the valley below.
“Because (the homes are) located on a nice gentle
slope, you don’t get that crowded feeling,” says
Jake Friesen, Paciﬁc region vice-president with
Qualico Developments, which owns Foxridge
Homes. “I’ve stood in our display home and
watched eagles doing their thing.”
INSIDE: Vaulted ceilings and large windows make
the spaces feel open and breezy. Homes can be
customized with a 32-page catalogue of options.
Kitchens have stainless steel double-bowl sinks,
maple cabinets with brushed chrome knobs and
full-height ceramic tile backsplashes. Bathrooms
come with soaker tubs, walk-in showers and
double sinks.
OUTSIDE: Homes are fully landscaped in the
front and the rear, and are either located down a
cul-de-sac or back onto parkland –13 acres of the
community are dedicated green space. Backyards
include cedar fencing. Vinyl-siding exteriors are accented by wood trim and double-glazed windows.

>>Nearby amenities
Schools: A J McLelllan Elementary, Lord Tweedsmuir
Secondary, Kwantlen Polytechnic University
Shopping: Downtown Cloverdale, Panorama Village
Recreation: Cloverdale Athletic Park, Surrey Golf
Course, Cloverdale Exhibition Grounds (site of the
annual rodeo and country fair).

The Brownstones (Adera Development Corp.)
Address: #25 - 15833 26 Avenue
Home-types: Townhomes
Price Range: $339,900 - $369,900
Online: www.adera.com/properties/brownstones
THE DEAL: “The building style that Boston
made famous has come to Morgan Crossing,”
trumpets the glossy brochure for The Brownstones, a collection of 97 smaller townhomes
in South Surrey. “They’re the only splash of real
true urban sophistication in the area,” says Eric
Andreasen, Adera Development’s vice-president
of marketing.
OUTSIDE: Exteriors feature brick cladding, stone
accents and porches. The Brownstones’ major selling point are its private 500 sq.ft. rooftop decks,
available with most homes, which oﬀer views of
the Fraser Valley and the North Shore mountains
beyond. These spacious terraces are the ideal
spot for barbecues and, of course, cocktail hour.
INSIDE: Three- and four-bedroom homes are
Built Green Gold certiﬁed. Kitchens have ceramic
tile ﬂoors, handset granite tile countertops and
stainless steel appliances. Bathrooms come
with chrome faucets and ceramic tile. Available
upgrades include engineered hardwood ﬂooring,
100 per cent wool carpets, convection range and a
22-cubic-foot refrigerator.

>>Nearby amenities
Schools: Crescent Park Elementary, Rosemary
Heights Elementary, Elgin Park Secondary
Shopping: Morgan Crossing, South Pointe Exchange, Wal Mart, Elgin Corners
Recreation: Club Metropolitan (community
centre with gym, lounge and meeting room),
Crescent Beach, Softball City, Sunnyside Acres
Urban Forest

Surrey
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coffee with
new construction as they try to clear out
existing inventories.
“Right now we’ve got abysmal housing start
numbers and nobody is surprised by that,”
Simpson says, citing Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corp. numbers which show that in
the first quarter of 2009 starts were down 64
per cent from the same period last year.
“But what’s happening in our market right
now is not unique to us,” he adds. “It’s happening everywhere. It’s worldwide.”
Despite the economic malaise, interest in
new homes has been growing stronger of late,
Simpson says.
As evidence, he points to the 900 people
who attended the GVHBA’s recent first-time
homebuyers seminar.
“If those buying intentions translate into
purchases, you’re going to see housing starts
move up higher,” Simpson says.
A decidedly bright outlook.
But one would expect nothing less from a
former Sun man.
editor@newlocalhome.com

Built to last
In his 16 years at the helm, Peter Simpson has helped grow
the Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association into
the second-largest organization of its kind in Canada
BY RYAN STARR

F

or Peter Simpson, it wasn’t always
about homes.
The chief executive of the
Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association actually started
out in newspapers.
Back in 1971, he was one of the young
turks who helped launch The Toronto Sun.
The feisty “little paper that could” set the
standard for tabloid journalism in Canada
and the Sun franchise ultimately expanded to
Ottawa, Calgary and Edmonton.
“It was a struggle,” Simpson says of his early
days in the production department at the
Toronto paper. “But it was probably one of the
most exciting times in my working life.”
Simpson’s passion for new homes and all
things development-related eventually convinced the powers-that-be to make him editor
of the Sun’s New Homes section.
Before long, Simpson found himself getting
more heavily involved with the homebuilding
industry and in 1993 he was invited to move

out west and take the helm of the Greater Vancouver Homebuilders’ Association (GVHBA)
– at the time a much smaller organization than
it is today.
The relentless West Coast winter rain was
hard to take at first, Simpson recalls. “I damn
near turned around and went back.”
But he soon settled in and over the next
decade-and-a-half has guided the growth
of the homebuilders’ association into the
second largest of its kind in Canada, more
than tripling the organization’s roster to 720
member companies.
“We decided we needed to take the association to another level,” Simpson says. “Not only
for the members but for consumers, too.”
The GVHBA represents the residential
construction industry in the Greater Vancouver region. The organization’s duties include
public relations, education and training, networking and serving as a liaison between local
governments and housing industry groups.
The association is also a valuable resource
for prospective new-home owners, the very
folks the GVHBA is courting with its spring

A man of the community
Peter Simpson: “We decided we need to take
the association to another level.”

Parade of New Homes, on until this Sunday
(April 26).
“We want consumers to look at us as a
credible source of information on new homes
and renovation,” Simpson says.
“We want them to come to the events we
offer and get value out of it.”
The lousy economy has taken a toll on
homebuilders, most of whom have frozen

In addition to his work with the Greater Vancouver
Home Builders’ Association, Peter Simpson lends his
housing and homebuilding expertise to a host of community organizations and boards, including:
•Surrey Mayor Dianne Watts’ Advisory Committee on
Investment and Job Creation
•Surrey Homelessness and Housing Fund (director)
•Simon Fraser University Urban Studies Program
advisory board
•B.C. Institute of Technology Construction Management program (advisory committee)

When you’ve found the perfect
home, let Schill Robinson help
you keep it that way.
Convenient locations. Extended hours. 24 Hour claim service.
Friendly expertise. Wide Range of products.
MEMBER OF THE GREATER VANCOUVER HOMEBUILDERS ASSOCIATION

WE BUILD PEACE OF MIND.

Coquitlam – Cariboo Shopping Centre, 435A North Road, Coquitlam
P. 604.937.7731 F. 604.937.7783 Toll-free: 1.866.937.7731

Coquitlam — Austin Station, 7-2662 Austin Avenue, Coquitlam
P. 604.931.2722 F. 604.931.7702

White Rock – Hugh & McKinnon Building, 14007 16th Avenue, Surrey
P. 604.531.3334 F. 604.531.4722

Semiahmoo – 106-1656 Martin Drive, White Rock
P. 604.531.3334 F. 604.531.4722

Delta – Sunshine Hills Shopping Centre, 6435 120th Street, Delta
P. 604-531-2318 F. 604-536-5059

www.schillrobinson.com

Schill-Insurance.indd 1
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$299,900

*

Make your move.
Glenmore is waiting for you in Morgan Heights, South Surrey’s busiest,
most exciting new neighbourhood. With cozy fireplaces, laminate flooring
on the main floor, and composite stone counters in the kitchen and ensuite,
chic two-bedroom townhomes start at just $299,900.

245 0 161A ST
S U R R EY BC

Open daily noon — 5 pm (except Fridays)
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Intracorp Grandview Development Limited Partnership
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†Limited number of homes available. Limited time offer.
See salesperson for details.
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Too good to last.
Presentation Centre is
open daily noon – 5 pm
(except Fridays)
2501 161A Street
Surrey, BC

In South Surrey’s bustling, brand new Morgan Heights neighbourhood are
the townhomes of Highland Park. With features like granite countertops,
engineered hardwood ﬂooring and gas ﬁreplaces, it might surprise you that
these large three-bedroom townhomes start at just $349,900.

Intracorp Southridge Development
Limited Partnership

*Limited number of homes available. See salesperson for details.
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cheep
cheep...
a little birdy told me ParkLane is skipping their annual spring promo
and why not? their prices are already so fabulous

SOUTH SURREY

SOUTHPORT

from $671,900
A waterfront community of 3 & 4 bedroom
single family homes
Sales ofﬁce open daily: noon – 5pm
14289 36A Avenue, South Surrey 778 292 0871

FORT LANGLEY

BEDFORD LANDING

from $529,900
3 & 4 bedroom single family homes in a vibrant town centre
from $739,900
Spacious 4 bedroom homes and 30 acres of pristine parkland
in your backyard
Sales ofﬁce open daily: noon – 5pm
23015 Billy Brown Rd., Fort Langley 604 888 2176

FURRY CREEK

OCEAN CREST

from $1,149,000
Spectacular custom ocean view single family homes
Call for an appointment.
415 Furry Creek Dr., Furry Creek 604 315 0172

PORT MOODY

HERITAGE WOODS

from $769,900
3 & 4 bedroom single family homes
from $1,358,000
Premier 5 bedroom view homes
Sales ofﬁce open daily: noon – 5pm
300 Panorama Pl., Port Moody 604 461 2991

www.parklane.com

building excellence in every detail

